Yllo Cryptoplatform.

One system for creating cryptoassets globally.

Yllo technologies focus areas:

Yllo is a cryptoplatform that creates an opportunity for everyone to
become an issuer of their own coins. The cryptoplatform build on
cluster architecture and consists of distributed nodes. It is the first
step towards the decentralization.
What exactly is Yllo?

It is a single mechanism that combines everything necessary for generation and circulation of full cryptoassets in set environment formed
by Yllo tools.

Banking

Private money

Applying technology to reduce the
international transactions costs of
any value.

The ability to tokenize your own
time, product, service and business.

Medicine and science

Social tools

The exchange and storage of valuable information in distributed and
encrypted form, excluding leaks.

Encouraging individuals to be more
active through cryptoassets in order
to rise the level of culture, health,
and social engagement.

Yllo elements.
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Y.Core engine.

XLT genesis-coin.

Yllo tools.

This is an online service in which the cryptoasset is created and administered.
The release of a new cryptoasset takes less
than 20 minutes.

The coin on the basis of which the ﬁrst generation of Yllo cryptoassets is issued.

Applications and services that create a united infrastructure for the circulation and usage of cryptoassets.

Cryptoasset issuance involves
several steps:

LightToken

Yllo Messenger

The issuer pays for the service of issuing
coins in XLT.

All cryptoassets issued by Yllo are called
“LightTokens". They can be produced on
the basis of XLT Genesis coin or other LightTokens.

2. In Y.Core interface the issuer creates a
coin, sets its own logo and custom parameters. Also, the issuer can offer its deflationary model.

LightToken can act as private money, loyalty
points, stablecoins or company stocks.

3. After the release of the cryptoasset, it immediately becomes available for use in any
of Yllo tools.

Due to the XLT coin, Yllo attracts funding
and develops its products. XLT Coin will
always be a value, which somehow all Yllo
network needed.

XLT parameters.
XLT

Ticker symbol

100 billion

Emission

$0.003

Cost

Yllo Wallet

It is an application for instant
message and cryptoassets exchange, their usage and doing
business.

A convenient tool for crypto
-assets storage and sending
with XLT, XRP and other coins
support.

LightWave PreSale platform

Yllo Notes
A tool for time management,
setting tasks and working on
documents.

A trading platform for the classic
cryptocurrencies exchange and
all cryptoassets created in Yllo.

XLT advantages.
YCP

Consensus
Minimal unit

0.000001 XLT

Minimal unit name

Photon

Reliability

Environmental friendly

XLT network has no additional emissions,
forks.

XLT is an eco-friendly coin: no mining, minimal energy consumption

Burning

Сryptography

For any transaction, there is a minimum burning fee of 0.00001 XLT

The ECDSA public key algorithm is used
to create a digital signature

The high rate of
transactions

Simplicity

The transaction is
processed within
5 seconds.

Due to Yllo tools, operating
XLT is as easy as sending
a message.

Tokenization

Flexibility

Any value as time, product, service or business
can be tokenized through
LightTokens.

Any custom cryptoassets can
be created through the XLT.

Yllo business model.

XLT distribution.

$

XLT

Totally created

100 billion XLT
All detailed information about
XLT distribution can be found in
Yllo Vision Paper

Distribution (AIR DROP)

LightTokens

50 % XLT for private individuals
25 % XLT for XRP and BTC holders

Payment for emission
Payment for work

XLT
Operating expenses

15 % XLT for company property
5% XLT for ﬁnancing (funding)

5 % XLT

Yllo Services.
Creating cryptoassets
Everyone can create a cryptoasset to tokenize their working time, product, service
or business.

Eugene Gevoy

Branding

CEO & Founder

On the basis of Yllo tools (messenger,
wallet, notes, exchange), you can create
your own branded tool with your logo,
corporate colors and name.

The ideologist of the products, the inspirator of thought and purposeful
leader.

Modularity
You can integrate your own module in Yllo
tools. Online stores, food or taxi services,
ticket purchases, hotel reservations can be
presented as a module.

Anna Gurkina
CCO & Founder
Tactician and strategist, business
analyst and a caring director.

yllo.co

Yllo

Branding
Payment for design tools

The module is a convenient solution for
optimizing business processes related to
the service provision. It is an option built
into the application interface.

EXMO
Huobi
Coinbase

XLT

XLT

Modules
Partnership and advising

Core team.

Refund of
ﬁat money

Binance

HitBTC
CEX

Module integration
in Yllo tools

MVP.
Yllo Messenger
Messenger prototype for communication, cryptoassets usage,
and business.

Listing on the
cryptoexchanges

Documents.
Presentation PDF
Vision Paper PDF
Network Scheme PDF
Messenger PDF

Download for iOS
Android is coming soon

Wallet PDF
Notes PDF

Links.
Yllo Wallet
Cryptowallet prototype with
XLT, XRP and other coins
support.

Facebook
Vkontakte
Medium

Download for MacOS
Download for Windows

Instagram
Twitter
YouTube

